The inhibitors zinc ions and cyclo-(L-His-L-Pro) are located at various positions and confirm the catalytic-site topology. Together with kinetics analyses of related mutants, the structures of ChiNCTU2 and its mutant complexes with (NAG) n provide new insights into its substrate binding and the mechanistic action.
Chitin, derived primarily from exoskeletons of insects and crustaceans, is a ␤-1,4-linked insoluble linear polymer of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (NAG) n . 4 It is not only the second most abundant organic compound next to cellulose on the planet but also the major source of amino sugars in nature (1) . Chitin can be hydrolyzed by chitinases (EC 3.2.1.14) (2); the hydrolyzed products serve as sources of nutrients. Chitinases are found in diverse organisms, including bacteria, fungi, and higher plants, and play varied roles in their origins (2) (3) (4) . Plant chitinases are involved in a mechanism to defend against infection by phytopathogenic fungi (4); fungal chitinases are required for hyphal growth (5) ; bacterial chitinases are considered primarily to digest and utilize chitin as a carbon and nitrogen nutrient (1) .
Chitinases of glycoside hydrolase family 18 (GH-18) exhibit three distinct structural features (6, 7) upon the commonly existing catalytic domain (CaD) that generally comprise a (␣8/ ␤8) TIM barrel-fold with a conserved glutamate residue that presumably acts as an acid during catalysis. One structural feature, such as that of chitinase B1 from Aspergillus fumigatus (8) , contains an extra chitin insertion domain (CID) (9) that comprises ϳ70 -90 amino acids and inserts into the TIM-barrel of CaD. The CID provides residues interacting with a substrate and increases the depth of the substrate binding cleft. Another feature, such as that of chitinase A from Serratia marcescens (10) , contains a CID and an additional N-or C-terminal chitin binding domain (CBD) with several aligned aromatic residues to increase the specific activity of hydrolysis (11) . With the additional domains of CID or CBD, the enzymes commonly function as exochitinases. The other feature comprises only a CaD without the CBD and CID and generally forms a shallow substrate binding cleft to hydrolyze substrates randomly. Enzymes of this kind are typically endochitinases, such as hevamine from Hevea brasiliensis (12, 13) .
Bacillus cereus is a large, Gram-positive, endospore-forming bacterium that exists commonly in soils and plants (14 -17) . A chitin-degrading Bacillus strain, designated NCTU2, was screened and identified from soils. An extracellular chitinase, designed ChiNCTU2, from this strain was purified from the culture filtrate. The full gene of ChiNCTU2 from the genomic DNA encodes a signal peptide (27 amino acids) and a mature protein (333 amino acids) (18) . The multiple-sequence alignment of GH-18 enzymes shows the conservation of the (D/N)G(L/I/V/M/F)(D/N)(L/I/V/M/F)(D/N)XE motif (residues 138 -145 in ChiNCTU2) and the tyrosine residue (Tyr-227 in ChiNCTU2) (19) , indicating that Glu-145 and Tyr-227 are key residues for mediating catalysis of ChiNCTU2. Lacking the CBD and CID in the sequence, ChiNCTU2 is supposed to comprise the third structural feature of GH-18 as mentioned above (6, 20) . The enzyme can hydrolyze colloidal chitin, chitohexaose, and chitotetraose into the predominant product, the chitobiose (18) .
As little information exists about the three-dimensional structure of a chitinase without the CBD and CID, we have determined the structure of ChiNCTU2 at sufficient resolution to elucidate its substrate binding for the catalytic mechanism. We introduced several point mutations that allowed us to obtain crystal structures of ChiNCTU2 mutants E145Q, E145Q/Y227F, and E145G/Y227F complex with several shortform NAG substrates. The structures of the wild-type enzyme and mutant complexes together with activity assays of related mutants might provide insight into novel substrate binding for catalysis of ChiNCTU2.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials-All chemicals were purchased from Sigma unless specified otherwise.
Protein Preparation and Site-directed Mutagenesis-The protein purification and preliminary crystallographic analysis of wild-type ChiNCTU2 were described previously (18, 21) . Site-directed mutagenesis for mutations was performed according to the QuikChange method (Stratagene). The synthetic oligonucleotides used for mutagenesis were listed in Table 1 . The basic procedure involved PCR amplification with ChiNCTU2/pET-22b(ϩ) as the template and two synthetic oligonucleotides containing the desired mutation as the primers. The DNA sequencing of full genes confirmed the desired mutations. Purification steps for mutants are similar to that for the wild-type enzyme.
Enzymatic Activity Assay-Chitinase activity was analyzed by estimating the reducing ends of sugars. The assay was performed on mixing the enzyme with colloidal chitin (1%) in phosphate buffer (20 mM, pH 7.0, 0.3 ml). After individual incubations for 10, 20, and 30 min at 37°C, hydrolysis was terminated and analyzed on the addition of dinitrosalicylic acid (0.6 ml). The mixture was boiled for 15 min, chilled, and centrifuged to remove insoluble chitin. The resulting adduct of reducing sugars was measured spectrophotometrically at 540 nm. The extinction coefficient of the resulting adduct (at 540 nm) was determined to be 788 M Ϫ1 ⅐cm Ϫ1 when N-acetyl-D-glucosamine was the reducing sugar. One unit of chitinase activity is defined as the amount of enzyme required to release 1 mol of detectable reducing sugars in 1 min at 37°C. Table 2 shows the data of wild-type ChiNCTU2 and mutants.
Kinetic Study-The enzymatic activity was assayed by the increase of the optical density at 400 nm at 25°C in reaction mixtures containing the pure enzyme at a constant concentration in MES buffer (50 mM, pH 6.5) and increasing concentrations of 4-nitrophenyl-␤-chitobioside from 1.0 M to 2.5 mM. The initial rate of hydrolysis was determined for each assay, and K m and k cat were calculated from an average of three measurements according to the Michaelis-Menten equation. Table 2 shows the data of wild-type and mutant enzymes.
Crystallization of Wild-type ChiNCTU2, Mutant-(NAG) n Complexes-All crystallizations were achieved with the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method in a 24-well ADX plate (Hampton Research) at 291 K (21). 1-l drops of protein (ϳ10 mg ml Ϫ1 ) in phosphate buffer (20 mM, pH 7.0) were mixed with The mutated bases resulting in changes of amino acids are italic and underlined. 1-l drops of the reservoir solution and equilibrated against reservoir solution (0.5 ml). The zinc binding crystals used to determine phases were grown in the zinc acetate dihydrate (50 mM) and PEG8000 (22%, w/v) in sodium cacodylate buffer (100 mM, pH 6.0). The crystals of wild-type ChiNCTU2 without zinc binding were obtained from potassium phosphate monobasic (50 mM, pH 6.5) and PEG8000 (20%, w/v). Mutants D143A, E145Q, and E145Q/Y227F complex with (NAG) 2 (molar ratio 1:3) were crystallized using PEG8000 (22%, w/v) in potassium phosphate monobasic (50 mM, pH 6.5) buffer (100 mM, pH 6.0). The E145G/Y227F complex with (NAG) 4 and cyclo-(L-His-LPro) (molar ratio 1 to 3) were obtained under conditions of PEG8000 (20%, w/v) and calcium acetate (200 mM) in MES buffer (100 mM, pH 6.0). Single crystals (0.4 ϫ 0.2 ϫ 0.2 mm 3 ) were transferred to the crystallization solution containing glycerol (20%) and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen for x-ray diffraction experiment.
Mutants Primers
Data Collection and Processing-X-ray diffraction data from crystals of wild-type ChiNCTU2 in the conditions containing zinc atoms were first collected at 110 K using a CCD detector (Q-4R, ADSC) at wavelength 1.0 Å on Taiwan contract beamline BL12B2 at SPring-8 in Japan. A 360°rotation with a 1.0°o scillation was measured with an exposure duration of 15 s and a distance of 180 mm from the crystal to the detector at 110 K using a cryo-system (X-Stream, Rigaku/MSC). Because of the presence of zinc ions in the crystallization solution, we undertook a zinc multiple wavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) method to solve the structure. The x-ray energy scan and fluorescence measurement on the crystal showed a typical zinc absorption spectrum.
All x-ray diffraction data were collected at 110 K at beamline BL13B1 equipped with a CCD detector (Q315, ADSC) at the National Synchrotron Radiation Research Center in Taiwan and BL12B2 at SPring-8. All data sets were indexed, integrated, and scaled using HKL2000 (22) . Details of data statistics appear in Table 3 .
Determination and Refinement of Structures-The structure of wild-type ChiNCTU2 was solved with the zinc MAD method. The positions and occupancies of four zinc atoms were determined with SOLVE Version 2.09 at 2.3 Å resolution. Phases were improved by density modification with RESOLVE (23, 24) . An initial structure with ϳ76% complete model was automatically traced into electron density maps with RESOLVE and ARP/WARP (25) , and the remaining model was manually built with O (26) . Throughout the refinement, a random selection (10%) of the data were set aside as a "free data set," and the model was refined against the remaining data with F Ն 0 as a working data set (27) . After rigid-body refinement and simulated annealing with CNS (28) , several rounds of model building with Coot (29) and refinement with CNS were performed to improve the quality and completeness of the structure. The refinement proceeded through another cycle of individual B-factor refinement and the PICKWATER from CNS and Refmac5 (30) to define peaks in difference maps to locate 302 water molecules. The refinement converged to a final R work 19.8% (R free 21.3%) at resolution 1.20 Å. The structures of zinc-free chitinase and various mutant-saccharide complexes were determined by molecular replacement with MOLREP (31) using the wild-type structure as the search model. The structures were refined as described above. Table 3 shows details of refinement statistics.
Model Validation-The correctness of the stereochemistry of the models was verified using PROCHECK (32) . The calculations of root mean square deviations from ideality (33) for bonds, angles, and dihedral and improper angles performed in CNS Version 1.2 showed satisfactory stereochemistry. In a Ramachandran plot (34) all residue main-chain dihedral angles are in the most favored and additionally allowed regions with only glycine exceptions. Model statistics for wild-type zincbound, zinc-free ChiNCTU2, and mutant complexes are given in Table 3 .
RESULTS
Overall Structure of Wild-type Chitinase-The structure of wild-type ChiNCTU2 was determined by the zinc MAD method and refined to 1.2 Å resolution (Fig. 1A) . The overall structure comprises 10 ␤-strains and 12 ␣-helices, of which ␤/␣ motifs form a TIM-barrel structure with eight parallel ␤-strains (␤1␤2␤3␤4␤5␤6␤9␤10) forming the core of the enzyme, in which strain 10 is hydrogen-bonded to strand 1. In general, ␤-strains alternate along the sequence with the ␣-helices as the "return stroke" in the order ␤1␣1␤2␣2␤3␣3␤4␣4␤5␣5␣6␤6␤7 ␤8␣7␣8␤9␣9␣10␤10␣11␣12 (Fig. 1B) . There are two ␣-helices on the turn between ␤5 and ␤6 and two ␣-helices between ␤8 and ␤9. In addition to the ␤-sheets of the core, an antiparallel two-stranded sheet labeled ␤7 and ␤8 is formed within the connecting loop between ␤6 and ␣7 of the barrel. The dimensions of ChiNCTU2 are ϳ52 ϫ 54 ϫ 35 Å 3 with the surface area of 12,483 Å 2 accessible to solvents. Of 16 prolines in total, one (Pro-181) has cis-peptide geometries in the monomer structure. The electrostatic surface shows that ChiNCTU2 is a globule enzyme with a continuous negatively charged cleft on the surface with dimensions ϳ40 ϫ 15 ϫ 7 Å 3 , which is suitable for the entrance and binding of (NAG) n (Fig. 1C) . The negatively charged residues around this cleft are Glu-68, Glu-77, Asp-143, Glu-145, and Glu-190.
As predicted from the sequence alignment, a structural comparison of ChiNCTU2 with other GH-18 chitinases reveals that ChiNCTU2 comprises only a compact CaD, without CBD and CID, of which the structure differs from those of hevamine and other chitinases (Fig. 1D ). Among distinct structural features surrounding the TIM-barrel in ChiNCTU2 are two anti-parallel ␤-sheets (␤7 and ␤8) and long loops between ␤4-␣4, ␣7-␣8, and ␣10-␤10 that elongate the binding cleft (Fig. 1C) . A further structural feature is the ␣5 helix in the surface cleft of ChiNCTU2. From a comparison with endochitinases, such an ␣5 helix exists only in structures of exochitinases.
Probing Essential Catalytic Residues; Sequence Alignment, Mutagenesis, and Kinetic Analysis-To locate the essential residues of ChiNCTU2, we aligned amino acid sequences of various chitinases to analyze their diversity ( Fig. 2) (8, 10, 13, (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) . The sequences share several highly conserved fragments among all chitinases in which three regions are important. The first fragment, located near ␤3, with the sequence 107 GGXXX 111 (numbers based on ChiNCTU2), is related to Statistics of diffraction data and structure refinement (46) .
The conserved aspartic acid (Asp-143), glutamic acid (Glu-145) and tyrosine (Tyr-227) of ChiNCTU2, located at the active site (Fig. 3A) , were selected as primary mutants based on the structure of wild-type ChiNCTU2 and the sequence alignment of GH-18 enzymes. The kinetic parameters of wild-type and mutant enzymes were determined to show that the related mutants, D143A, E145G, E145Q, and Y227F, exhibit the defect in catalysis ( Table 2 ). The sigmoid kinetics was not observed for wild-type ChiNCTU2 using 4-nitrophenyl-␤-chitobioside as a substrate with the present data. The mutant E145G decreased the activity to an undetectable level in k cat , confirming its essential catalytic role (47) (48) (49) . Glu-145-related mutants, including the single mutant E145Q and double mutants E145Q/Y227F and E145G/Y227F, were generated for co-crystallization with (NAG) n .
The Active Site and Conformations of (NAG) n in Complex Structures-As two zinc atoms are located at the CaD in the native structure that might effect the activity of ChiNCTU2 (later in text), we removed zinc acetate dehydrate from the crys-FIGURE 1. The crystal structure of ChiNCTU2. A, overall structure (top view) of ChiNCTU2 consists of 10 ␤-strains (in green) and 12 ␣-helixes (in blue) with a TIM barrel shown in a ribbon drawing. B, the topology presentation shows the secondary structure arrangements with sequence numbers. C, the electrostatic surface of wilt-type ChiNCTU2 reveals a negatively charged cleft (in red) on the surface formed by the key residues as labeled. The green color shows the structural features in ChiNCTU2. The loops of L1 (␤4-␣4), L2 (␣7-␣8), and L3 (␣10-␤10) and the sheets ␤7 and ␤8 are located in the periphery of ChiNCTU2. The helix ␣5 is located in the end of the cleft. D, the superimposed structures (side view) of ChiNCTU2 (blue), S. marcescens chitinase A (green, CBD removed), A. fumigatus chitinase B1 (yellow), and H. brasiliensis hevamine (magenta) reveal no CID between ␣9ϳ␣10 (in the circle) in ChiNCTU2 and their structural differences. The conserved key residues Glu-145 and Tyr-227 are shown in red sticks. tallization solution and attempted to obtain co-crystals of the (NAG) n complex. This condition caused, however, protein molecules to pack into a dimer for wild-type ChiNCTU2 or a tetramer for the mutant E145Q in another P1 crystal form, in which two Glu-145 residues at the active site from each monomer face each other at distance 5.4 Å. This molecular packing buried the active site and obstructed the entrance of substrates into ChiNCTU2. As ChiNCTU2 exists as a monomer in the solution based on gel filtration measurements (data not shown), we sought another crystallization condition to generate a monomer structure with space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 , in which the active site was exposed for possible co-crystallization with (NAG) n . To identify the chitin-binding site and to probe the hydrolysis mechanism, we co-crystallized (NAG) 4 with the single mutant E145Q and double mutants E145Q/Y227F and E145G/Y227F. X-ray diffraction data of co-crystals of E145Q, E145Q/Y227F, and E145G/Y227F in complex with (NAG) 4 at resolutions 1.94, 1.2, and 1.6 Å revealed the electron densities of (NAG) 2 , (NAG) 2 , and (NAG) 4 in the active site, respectively (Fig. 3, B-D) . The NAG-binding site is located in the cleft on the protein surface revealed by the electrostatic surface plot, named the "saccharide binding cleft" for further discussion. Only (NAG) 2 fragments were found in the active site of mutants E145Q and E145Q/Y227F even though (NAG) 4 was added for co-crystallization, indicating that these two mutants maintained slight activity (Fig. 3 , C and D and Table 2 ).
In the E145Q complex structure (Fig. 3D) , the (NAG) 2 with the chair-form conformation was located in the active site and identified as Ϫ1 and Ϫ2 subsites. The C1-OH of NAG at the Ϫ1 subsite (Ϫ1-(NAG)) forms a hydrogen bond with Gln-225 (distance 2.5 Å). The saccharide N-acetyl group in the Ϫ1 subsite, which was proposed to mediate the exchange of the chair and boat forms of saccharides (46), is directed toward the OH of Tyr-227 with distance 2.7 Å. The other major interaction to stabilize chitin has the aromatic residue Trp-333 under the Ϫ1 subsite serving as the stacking force through the -orbital with a distance ϳ4 Å. Other residues, such as Asn-45, Gln-109, Asp-143, Gln-145, Asn-228, Ala-287, and Trp-337, also contributed to interactions with the saccharide through hydrogen bonding.
Through a comparison with E145Q complex structure, the complex structure of the double mutant E145Q/Y227F shows a similar binding site and hydrogen bonds at the Ϫ2 subsite for (NAG) 2 (Fig. 3C) . Some distinguished features are, however, found at the Ϫ1 subsite. First, according to the mechanism proposed by Brameld and Goddard (49) , before hydrolysis the conformation of saccharides at the Ϫ1 subsite is possibly the boat form. A similar boat-form conformation is found in the complex structure of E145Q/Y227Fϩ(NAG) 2 at the Ϫ1 subsite. C1-OH of Ϫ1-(NAG) interacts with Gln-225 in the E145Q complex structure, whereas C1-OH shifts its direction toward a dynamic loop between ␤3 to ␣3 and forms a hydrogen bond with Gln-109 (distance 3.5 Å) in the E145Q/Y227F complex structure. Second, the N-acetyl group at the Ϫ1 subsite redirects the orientation from residue Y227F to Asp-143 by turning 180°and forms a hydrogen bond with distance ϳ2.5 Å.
For the complex structure of E145G/Y227F with (NAG) 4 , the subsites of (NAG) 4 are identified to be Ϫ2, Ϫ1, ϩ1, and ϩ2 (Fig.  3B) . The structures of NAG at Ϫ1 and Ϫ2 subsites are the same as those in the complex structures of E145Q/Y227F and (NAG) 2 with a boat-form conformation at the Ϫ1 subsite, whereas ϩ1-(NAG) rotates and arises ϳ90°from Ϫ1-(NAG), The side chain of Glu-145 exhibits the native conformation before substrate binding. B, the complex structure of mutant E145G/Y227F with (NAG) 4 reveals four subsites (Ϫ2, Ϫ1, ϩ1, and ϩ2) (yellow) in the active site. The configuration of (NAG) 4 at the Ϫ1 subsite is a boat form. The loop between ␤5ϳ␣5 is shown in orange. C, the complex structure of E145Q/Y227F and (NAG) 2 shows that there are Ϫ1 and Ϫ2-(NAG) in the active site, of which Ϫ1-(NAG) exhibits a boat-form conformation that fits well in the electron density below. The N-acetyl group of Ϫ1-(NAG) is directed toward Asp-143. The side chain of E145Q with a double conformation might be observed with one interacting with Ϫ1-(NAG) and the other coordinating a water molecule. D, the complex structure of E145Q and (NAG) 2 shows that Ϫ1-(NAG) exhibits a chair-form formation as fits well in the electron density below and directs the N-acetyl group toward Tyr-227 without the Y227F mutation. The electron density 2F o Ϫ F c map of the substrates and residues E145Q are shown in blue mesh (1 ) in all figures.
presumably due to the ␤5ϳ␣5 loop. Notably, ϩ2-(NAG) further rotates and bends ϳ90°relative to ϩ1-(NAG) and interacts with the side chain of Glu-190 (on ␤5ϳ␣5 loop) and the main chain of Glu-145, differing from exochitinases with a CID that uses the aromatic residue to maintain and to interact with ϩ2-(NAG) (Fig. 3B, supplemental Fig. 1 ). Glu-190 is the key residue in coordinating both ϩ1-and ϩ2-(NAG). The complex structure shows that many residues contribute to the binding of (NAG) 4 , as summarized in Table 4 .
We also co-crystallized mutants E145Q, E145Q/Y227F, and E145G/Y227F with (NAG) 5 . All structures of (NAG) 5 complexes were similar to that of the (NAG) 4 complex, except that an extra electron density was connected to Ϫ2-(NAG), which implies one more NAG moiety to be located after the Ϫ2 subsite. However, the electron density is too indistinct to allow complete modeling Ϫ3-(NAG) due to its flexible character.
Dynamic (NAG) n Binding Loops-A comparison of wild-type native and all mutant complex structures (E145Qϩ(NAG) 2 ; E145Q/Y227Fϩ(NAG) 2 ; E145G/ Y227Fϩ(NAG) 4 ) shows that overall structures are similar except for two dynamic regions from ␤2 to ␣2 (Gly-67-Thr-69) and ␤3 to ␣3 (Ile-106 -Val-112), which might be identified as the saccharide binding loops (Fig. 4, A and B ). An inspection of temperature-factor distributions in structures of the native and (NAG) 4 complex shows high B-factors at the two loops, indicating that they are structurally dynamic (supplemental Fig. 2, A and B) . The new finding of dynamic characters of two loops is previously unreported among other structurally known chitinases. The two loops were originally orientated away from the catalytic residue Glu-145 ϳ16.5 and 13.1 Å in the native structure of wild-type ChiNCTU2 (pre-catalyzing stage), but upon (NAG) n binding, two loops shift along the saccharide binding cleft toward the active site and interacted with (NAG) n (catalyzing stage) (Fig. 4, A and B) . The two loops are located side by side with several hydrogen bonds between them (the smallest distance ϳ3 Å between main chains of Glu-68 and Asn-110); hence, two loops simultaneously alter their conformations in the same direction. Despite one loop (Gly-67-Thr-69) having no interaction with (NAG) 2 or (NAG) 4 , it could still shift ϳ4 Å (Fig. 4B) .
The other dynamic loop (Ile-106 -Val-112) is notable because (NAG) n binding induced its maximum conformational shift ϳ4.6 Å 2 also showed the main chain of catalytic residue Glu-145 relocated its position (blue). The side chain of Phe43 is fixed among three structures and positioned close to the potential Ϫ3 subsite. C, shown is a scheme of (NAG) 4 and residue Gln-109 (red, native open form; green, binding close form). The boat-form Ϫ1-(NAG) shifts the linear ϩ1 and ϩ2-(NAG) from the horizontal (gray) to the vertical (black) position, which shortens the distance between Ϫ2 and ϩ1 to the distance corresponding to a mono-(NAG) moiety (ϳ4.6 A) related to Gln-109. from the (NAG) n -free to the (NAG) n -bound state, providing hydrogen bonds to stabilize (NAG) n (Fig. 4B ). This displacement is equal to the size of a NAG moiety, which allows the dynamic loop to swing across Ϫ2-(NAG). In the structure of the E145G/Y227Fϩ(NAG) 4 complex, Gln-109 provides a hydrogen bond (2.5 Å) with the oxygen atom of C3 of ϩ1-(NAG) because the Ϫ1-(NAG) exhibits a unique boat-form conformation (Fig. 4C ). An inspection of the loop (Ile-106 -Val-112) with the native orientation (in red) and (NAG) 4 shows that Gln-109 is located at the position between Ϫ2 and Ϫ3-(NAG) (Fig. 4B) , implying that Gln-109 might interact with the oxygen atom of C3 of Ϫ2-(NAG). Thus, the conformational change of the loop Ile-106 -Val-112 with a swing distance corresponding to a NAG moiety across-Ϫ2-(NAG) might enable Gln-109 to bring the NAG moiety from the Ϫ2 to ϩ1 subsite, which migrates the Ϫ1 and Ϫ2-(NAG) to new ϩ2 and ϩ1 subsites, respectively. Taking advantage of boat-form Ϫ1-(NAG), the shift of di-(NAG) by dynamic loops might explain that chitobiose is the predominant product of ChiNCTU2. We tried also to co-crystallize mutant D143A with (NAG) 4 , but the structure showed only (NAG) 2 at the Ϫ1 and Ϫ2 subsites in the active site. In this complex form, the loop (Ile-106 -Val-112) exhibits an orientation similar to that in the structure of the wild-type native enzyme (Fig. 4B) , implying that two dynamic loops would shift back to the native open (pre-catalyzing stage) position after hydrolysis. The sequence alignment among various chitinases reveals that all exochitinases are equipped with a residue Trp at the equivalent position of Gln-109 on the dynamic loop (Ile-106 -Val-112) in ChiNCTU2; endochitinases employ smaller residues, Ala or Gly (Fig. 2) . This observation might imply separate paths of the substrate entrance for chitinases with and without a CID. The CID-containing exochitinases utilize the Trp on the loop to connect with Trp residues in the CID or CBD to form a continuous tunnel path for saccharide binding and entrance. Endochitinases without a CID utilize smaller amino acids to provide a larger space to allow enzymes to hydrolyze substrates randomly, whereas ChiNCTU2 has a mid-size polar residue Gln-109 to interact with substrates. We performed mutagenesis of Q109G for an activity assay to examine whether Gln-109 is involved in the catalytic turnover and the short side chain of Gly might change the enzymatic function. The results showed that the mutant Q109G decreased the activity to an undetectable level rather than just altering its function (Table 2) , which exhibits the similar essential role of Glu-145. We, thus, propose that 1) Gln-109 is a key residue involved in interacting with NAG moieties for catalysis, and 2) the dynamic loop (Ile-106 -Val-112) is crucial for ChiNCTU2 to shift a di-(NAG) moiety in the catalytic site.
The Residues with Multiple Conformations in the Active Site and the Functional Roles-The dynamic side chains of residues exhibiting multiple conformations in the active site typically play crucial roles for an enzyme function, especially at the intermediate state. The double-mutation E145Q/Y227F is unique in generating an intermediate state and maintaining a slight enzymatic activity to hydrolyze (NAG) 4 to (NAG) 2 . However, this mutant could not convert Ϫ1-(NAG) to the chair-form conformation as the boat-form conformation was observed in the complex structure. The native structure of wild-type ChiNCTU2 revealed four residues, Asp-143, E145Q, Glu-190, and Tyr-193, with only a single conformation in the active site. With a substrate bound into the active site, these four residues exhibit multiple conformations in the corresponding complex structures (Fig. 5) .
The double conformations of E145Q and Asp-143, as previously reported (46, 50) , are observed in the ChiNCTU2 structure. The first side-chain conformation of the mutated residue E145Q is directed to OH of Tyr-193 (similar to that in the native non-bound structure), whereas the second conformation is flipped about 120°to interact with the -OH of C1 of Ϫ1-(NAG) with a distance 3.2 Å (Figs. 3C and 5B, (II) ). A water molecule is coordinated with the first conformation of E145Q with the connected electron density at a small distance 1.74 Å. Furthermore, in the same crystal form but with a greater duration of (NAG) 4 soaking, the bound water is relocated near E145Q at the second conformation with distances 1.6 and 2.9 Å to E145Q and -OH of C1Ϫ1-(NAG), respectively. In ChiNCTU2, beside its catalytic role, Glu-145 might carry the water molecule through a structural alteration from the first to the second conformations. The mutant D143A disables the hydrogen bond between Asp-143 and Glu-145, existing in all other wild-type native and mutant complex structures (Fig. 5A) , to affect the conformation (in blue) of the loop (144 -148) ; hence, Glu-145 is re-orientated away from the active site (Fig. 4B) . In addition to stabilizing (NAG) n binding, Asp-143 might maintain the conformation of the catalytic residue Glu-145 on the loop (144 -148) for its function.
The residual terminal-COOH group of Glu-190 exists in the triple conformations simultaneously in the complex structure (Fig. 5B, (III) ). Glu-190 together with E145Q with the corresponding positions might be involved in the regulation of product release. The side chain of Glu-190 is located near the midposition of two conformations of E145Q. The smallest distance between multiple conformations of E145Q and Glu-190 is 2.5 Å when the side chain of E145Q is situated in the first conformation. When the side chain of E145Q orientates to the second conformation, the two residues are separate from each other by the largest distance 3.4 Å (Fig. 5A) . This shift ϳ1 Å provides different hydrogen bonding between residues E145Q and Glu-190, which might trigger the dynamic C terminus of Glu-190. Based on our (NAG) 4 complex structure, Glu-190 not only interacts with ϩ1-and ϩ2-(NAG) but also provides several hydrogen bonds by the C-terminal group (Fig. 5B, (III) ). During hydrolysis, the side-chain switch of Glu-145 mediates Glu-190 with triple conformations, which results in the binding forces different between Glu-190 and ϩ1-and ϩ2-(NAG). The kinetic data showed that the mutant E190Q increased K m slightly and decreased the activity ϳ70% in k cat ( Table 2) .
The residue Tyr-193 exhibits multiple conformations with a vibration of the side chain of about 1.3 Å (Fig. 5, B(II) ). We explained the function of multiple conformations of Tyr-193 only after the water molecule between E145Q and Tyr-193 was located. Tyr-193 is located at the midpoint of the shortest path for water molecules from the protein surface to the first conformation of E145Q. An additional water molecule on the protein surface is found to coordinate with Tyr-193. Tyr-193, hence, switches its side chain to bind with separate water molecules.
Binding Sites of Zinc Atoms and the Inhibitor-Metals are reported to be effective inhibitors for GH-18 (51) . The asymmetric unit of crystals from crystallization in the presence of zinc acetate dihydrate comprises one ChiNCTU2 molecule in space group P2 1 . Four zinc atoms and one acetate molecule are bound on the protein surface, of which two zinc atoms and the acetate molecule were found at the active site and interacted with five residues, Asp-143, Glu-145, Glu-190, Gln-225, and Tyr-227 (Fig. 6A) . The other two zinc atoms, located away from the catalytic site, were coordinated with histidine residues 178 (together with symmetrical Asp-87) and 257, respectively. The structure of the zinc-free wild-type ChiNCTU2 was also determined (Table 3) . Superimposed zinc-bound and zinc-free structures of ChiNCTU2 revealed that the zinc atoms provide ionic forces to rearrange the orientations of the side chains, especially of essential residue Glu-145, which was shifted about 6.1 Å from the conformations of the zinc-free to the zinc-bound state (Fig. 6A) .
Because zinc atoms could be bound in the active site, we examined the influence of various metal ions on the enzymatic activity (18 Another group of inhibitors for GH-18 contains chitin analogues, such as allosamidin (50) and cyclo-(L-His-L-Pro) (52).
To characterize the inhibitory mechanism, we co-crystallized ChiNCTU2 with cyclo-(L-His-L-Pro) and derived the structure of mutant E145G/Y227F in a complex with the inhibitor (Fig.  6B ). The complex structure shows that the inhibitor also occu- pies the entrance of the catalytic domain and interacts with residues Phe-43, Phe-66, Gln-109, Asp-143, Gln-225, Y227F, and Trp-333 (through a -orbital stacking force). Regardless of the inhibitory function of metals and inhibitors, their binding sites in ChiNCTU2 are varied, Ϫ1, ϩ1, and ϩ2 subsites for zinc atoms and Ϫ1 and Ϫ2 subsites for cyclo-(L-His-L-Pro) (Fig. 6C) , implying varied mechanisms of inhibition. The chitin analogue, located at the substrate entrance, likely obstructs substrates from entering the active site, whereas metals, interacting with critical residue Glu-145 to fix its side-chain conformation, might restrict the hydrolysis capabilities of essential residues.
DISCUSSION

ChiNCTU2 as a GH-18 Member Comprising Only a Catalytic
Domain-The enzymatic hydrolyzes of colloidal chitin and chitooligosaccharides with the degree of polymerization 3-6 were studied in a time course manner (18) . Chitobiose was observed as the predominant product throughout the enzymatic hydrolysis of colloidal chitin and chitohexaose, suggesting that ChiNCTU2 likely functions as an exochitinase.
A structural comparison of ChiNCTU2 with various chitinases in preceding sections showed that all exochitinases consist of CaDϩCID or CaDϩCIDϩCBD and utilize exposed aromatic residues to form a long and deep substrate binding cleft (11, 53, 54) . The clefts with aligned aromatic residues are thought to facilitate substrate binding and might slide the polymer chain of chitin along the cleft acting like a procession (55) (56) (57) . Distinct from exochitinases, endochitinases comprise only a CaD without CID and CBD in the structures and utilize a shallow anchoring substrate binding site to bind and regulate substrates into the catalytic center (6), resulting in nonspecific hydrolysis products from random cleavages at internal points of the chitin chains.
ChiNCTU2 is suggested as an exochitinase containing only a CaD without CID and CBD to hydrolyze chitin into the chitobiose specifically, differing from previously known GH-18 chitinases (6). A structural comparison of wild-type native enzyme and the mutant complexes revealed notable structural changes at the dynamic loops (Gly-67-Thr-69) and (Ile-106 -Val-112) (Fig. 4) . In the structure of wild-type native enzyme without (NAG) n , the two loops show an open-form conformation (shown in red), whereas in the structures of mutants E145Q, E145Q/Y227F and E145G/Y227F complex with (NAG) n , the two loops, especially Ile-106 -Val-112, exhibit a conformational alteration to a closed form to grab and to slide the substrate into the active site (in green). A "tunnel-like" substrate binding site in the active cleft is, thus, formed to lock the substrate into a position for specific production of chitobiose. As exochitinases generally possess long binding clefts for substrate sliding, the tunnel length might be another reason for ChiNCTU2 to act more like an exochitinase. The length of the tunnel of ChiNCTU2 is ϳ40 Å, a size similar to those in CaD of other exochitinases, whereas the binding cleft is much shorter, ϳ20 Å, in endochitinases (supplemental Fig. 3) .
Substrate Binding through Dynamic Loops for CatalysisThe catalytic mechanisms of GH-18 chitinases have been extensively studied (13, 46, 49, 58, 59) . Based on our kinetic assessments of mutants and structures of wild-type native ChiNCTU2 and the mutant complexes with (NAG) n , we propose a catalytic action through the dynamic loops of ChiNCTU2 containing only a CaD without CBD and CID. The structure of wild-type native ChiNCTU2 might be considered as one enzymatic state before substrate binding (Fig. 3A) . When the substrate (NAG) n approaches the active site, chitin is bound into the active site and interacts with the dynamic loop Ile-106 -Val-112 through a hydrogen bond with Gln-109 (Fig. 4) . With the conformational switches of the dynamic loops, ChiNCTU2 is enabled to orientate (NAG) 4 in the active site and further imposes a structural change of Ϫ1-(NAG), which was achieved with Asp-143 to interact with the boat-form Ϫ1-(NAG), as observed in the complex structure of E145G/ Y227F with (NAG) 4 (Fig. 3B) .
The cleavage of the glycosidic bond between Ϫ1 and ϩ1-(NAG) by Glu-145 is a crucial step in hydrolysis, which brings a water molecule to complete a catalytic turnover (49) . The intermediate state of catalysis can be sketched with the (NAG) 2 -incoorporated complex structure of E145Q/Y227F (Fig. 3C) . The Glu-145 controls not only hydrolysis but also product release. Because double conformations of Glu-145 and Glu-190 could bring two residues together within a hydrogenbond range, the flexibility of the side chain of Glu-145 might affect the side-chain conformations of Glu-190. The constrained interaction between Glu-190 and ϩ1-and ϩ2-(NAG) can be released due to the cleavage of the glycosidic bond and further allows Glu-190 to draw the catalytic product, ϩ1-and ϩ2-(NAG) (a di-NAG), away from the catalytic site, whereas Gln-109 provides hydrogen bonding to maintain Ϫ1-(NAG) in a boat-form conformation.
After hydrolysis, Ϫ1-(NAG) is thought to alter its conformation from the energetically unfavorable boat form to the favorable chair form. Ϫ1-(NAG) exhibits the chair-form conformation in the complex structure of E145Q with (NAG) 2 (Fig. 3D) , whereas it remains as the boat-form geometry in the structure of E145Q/Y227F with (NAG) 2 (Fig. 3C ). This observation suggests that the -OH group of Tyr-227 contributes to the flip of the N-acetyl group and the conformation change of Ϫ1-(NAG). Our kinetic data showed that the mutant Y227F significantly decreased the catalytic activity (k cat ) ϳ93%, confirming the important role of Tyr-227 in ChiNCTU2. In addition, the mutant Q225G decreased activity (k cat ) 99% (Table 2) , indicating that Gln-225 is essential in the catalytic turnover by retrieving Ϫ1-(NAG) from the boat-form to the chair-form conformation (46) .
To complete a catalytic turnover, a new (NAG) 2 moiety at the reducing end of chitin (or chitooligosaccharides) should slide into the active site. Based on the structures of (NAG) 4 and (NAG) 5 complexes, the active site of ChiNCTU2 can rigidly accommodate four NAG moieties, whereas the (NAG) n after the Ϫ2 subsite is flexible. The flexible end of the long-chain substrate with a dynamic motion might induce a conformational change of the loop Gly-67-Thr-69 back to the open (pre-catalyzing-stage) position through the interaction with Ϫ4-(NAG). The loop Ile-106 -Val-112, hence, might be simultaneously drawn back to the pre-catalyzing-stage position because of the hydrogen bonds between two associated loops. Concurrently, Gln-109 of the dynamic loop (Ile-106 -Val-112), positioned between Ϫ1 and Ϫ2-(NAG), might shift cross Ϫ2-(NAG) and back to the position between Ϫ2 and Ϫ3-(NAG), as we observed in the complex structure of D143Aϩ(NAG) 2 (Fig. 4B, in blue) and interact with Ϫ2-(NAG). Such structural alternations are energetically unfavorable, which then triggers the loop to move forward 4.6 Å from the open (pre-catalyzing stage) form to the close (catalyzing stage) form again. As Gln-109 could interact with the C3 atom of the boat-form ϩ1-(NAG) at this orientation, Gln-109 might act to bring NAG from the Ϫ2 to the ϩ1 subsite to begin another hydrolysis cycle. Thus, by the consecutive actions of the two dynamic loops, two sugar moieties can be processed in the catalytic site for the next turnover reaction. These observations provide a mechanistic explanation for ChiNCTU2 having an exochitinase activity.
The aromatic residue Trp167 interacting with Ϫ3-(NAG) in S. marcescens chitinase A was been shown to be involved in processivity (57) . The position of Trp167 in chitinase A corresponds structurally to that of Phe-43 in the catalytic center of ChiNCTU2, suggesting that Phe-43 might interact with Ϫ3-(NAG), which agrees with the observation of the complex structure of E145G/Y227F with (NAG) 4 (Fig. 4B) , to play a role in the processive action in ChiNCTU2. The conserved aromatic residue Trp-333 under the Ϫ1 subsite exhibiting the stacking force to stabilize chitin might also be involved in processivity.
Some mutations that are related to the catalytic activity, substrate binding, and product release based on our structural analysis have been examined with the activity assay and kinetics study to confirm their essential roles of key residues. Further investigation of mutagenesis and structures of the mutant complexes with chitooligosaccharides of an extended chain is in progress.
